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Are You an Olmsted Linear Park Fan?

Olmsted Plein Air Invitational April 2015
By Sandra Kruger
On April 22 – 26, 2015, the Olmsted Plein Air Invitational
will make its debut where some 30 nationally acclaimed
“en plein air” artists – a French term simply translated to
mean “open air” – will make their way into the Olmsted
Linear Park. They will set up their easels and pull out
their brushes in order to capture the park’s beauty and
splendor onto their canvases. Scenic vistas will stretch out
before them in this 44-acre botanical paradise designed
more than 100 years ago by Frederick Law Olmsted, Sr. ,
the father of American landscape architecture.
Plein air painting has enjoyed increasing popularity in the
United States and the world since the Impressionist period
in France during the early 19th and 20th centuries. Plein Air
painting was becoming more popular in the U. S. during
Olmsted’s life and his famous portrait by John Singer Sargent,
set at the Biltmore Estate, evokes the natural landscape
Olmsted designed in Atlanta’s Olmsted Linear Park.
The park offers the perfect backdrop for the first art-based
event in the park’s 100+ year existence and will benefit
the Olmsted Linear Park Alliance (OLPA). Artists will
paint in all six segments of the park during this four-day
event, where they will compete for $10,000 in prizes. The
event is open to the public and we encourage you to stroll
2014 Gala - Lillian Ansley, Andy Hall,
Kathie Gannon and Gene Ansley

through the park to
watch the artists.
Event co-chairs,
Lillian Ansley and
Andy Hall, have
put together
several fabulous
events you will not
want to miss. While
the Sunday event is
free of charge, there will
be ticketed events as well. The Calendar of Events will be
posted on the OLPA website.
The Olmsted Plein Air Invitational is a first of its kind
event in Atlanta and will require a lot of volunteers. So,
whether you’re an artist, art collector or just an art enthusiast
who loves the park, we invite you to volunteer for one day
or for the entire event. OLPA will need volunteers all year
long. Patron and sponsorship opportunities are available
now. For more information, please visit our website at
www.atlantaolmstedpark.org/plein_air_invitational or
contact Sandy Kruger at sandy@atlantaolmstedpark.org.

SAVE THE DATE
Party for the Parks on Ponce –
Preserving the Olmsted Masterpiece

Sunday, February 15, 2015
Fernbank Museum of Natural History
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More information on page 4
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Legacy Leader
By Sandra Kruger
Jim and Fentress Waits live in the Druid Hills neighborhood,
and both have served as members of the Board of Directors
of OLPA. They recently shared their reasons for supporting
OLPA and their involvement with efforts to renew the Park:
“Both of us love this park and enjoy sharing it with our
children and our three grandchildren. They love it too ––
in 2008 our grandchildren contributed money toward the
dedication of a bench in Dellwood in honor of their
grandmother. We believe this park is truly a work of art
and to think Frederick Law Olmsted had the vision to
imagine this exceptional natural space is awe inspiring.

Jim and Fentress Waits

Today, when we look out our front door, we see a park
filled with lush greenery, beautiful shrubs, flowering
plants –– and multiple users of the park. When we moved
to the Druid Hills community, the Olmsted Linear Park was
nothing more than a strip of land extending along Ponce
de Leon. From the beginning, the renewal of the park has
been a beautiful and visionary project. Those who have led
this effort, as well as numerous volunteers along the way,
can look back and treasure what they have accomplished.

Early this year the Arthur Vining Davis Foundations of
Jacksonville, Florida, made a generous contribution to
OLPA in recognition of Jim’s volunteer service to the
Foundations during the past 20 years.

We have seen firsthand how the revitalization of this park
has brought our community together for the greater good.
For the last 14 years, we have supported the park because
we want it to continue to thrive – in perpetuity for our
grandchildren and for generations to come. ”

What’s Happening
in the Park?
By George Ickes, Park Director
Most of the shrubs, trees, and flowers made it through the
cold winter and are looking better than ever. The few shrubs
we did lose due to the unusually cold weather will be
replaced in the fall. Unfortunately, we lost two older trees
in the park and we had four large trees and several
branches fall across Ponce into the park. We were lucky
that they did not cause any significant damage.
Wende Martin (left) of Oglethorpe Power Corporation and Victoria
DeCastro (right) of Georgia Electric Membership Corporation with George
Ickes, Park Director in Deepdene. Wende and Victoria were volunteering
on behalf of Oglethorpe Power Corporation’s PowerAid program.
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Currently, we are concentrating on mulching the beds,
trimming the shrubs and pruning the smaller trees. Thanks
to our “Feed-the-Gator” sponsors we were able to purchase
a new John Deere Gator – “The George” – this summer
which has doubled our mulching capacity. With a few
extra hands on board for the next two months we should
have all the beds and trees mulched by mid-September.

Berrie Sergio, Bob Davis, and Paul Gill with our new gator – “The George”

We’re always looking for volunteers to work on
weekends or Tuesday and Thursday mornings. If you
know any students that need to fulfill community service
requirements for school, the park would be a great place.

Gloria Seymour

A native Georgian and retired AT&T
sales executive, Gloria Seymour
and her late husband, Arthur,
moved to North Ponce de Leon,
across from Deepdene Park, in
1997.   Gloria is a community
volunteer who has served on the
OLPA board since 2008, as well as serving on the board of
Hillside, an Atlanta residential treatment facility for children.
She also enjoys singing in the Cathedral Choir at Christ
the King. Gloria chaired the annual OLPA gala in 2007
and is now chair of the OLPA maintenance committee.
“I am fortunate to live in this green legacy community
that was so fragile only a few decades ago. Preserving the
parks gives all future generations a chance to explore
nature in the city,” says Gloria.

Krista Brewer

Krista Brewer is actually a native of
Druid Hills. She was born at
Emory Hospital soon after her
parents moved here for her dad,
Earl Brewer, to teach at Emory. She
attended Oxford College of Emory
University and then graduated
from Jacksonville University. She received a Masters in
Urban Studies from Georgia State University. Her main
professional life revolved around writing and editing
until she retired to raise her three children. She became
active in their schools, including serving on the Board of

Trustees for Paideia. Currently, Krista is active in nonpartisan civic engagement work and electoral politics. She
and her husband, Gary Flack, live on Springdale Road.

Kevin Steward

Kevin was born in a small town
outside of Dayton, Ohio. He
attended Ball State University and
moved to Atlanta in 1983. He has
seen Atlanta grow in many ways
over the past 31 years. Kevin began
with a retail career that lasted 10
years, then became a media buyer for a small firm called
Media Solutions. Missing the personal contact with
people and possessing a long-time passion for houses, he
became a real estate agent. He was lucky enough to find
someone that would teach him the ropes and that
partnership is still going after 17 years! For the past 25
years he has lived and worked along the Ponce De Leon
corridor and always admired the beauty of the Olmsted
Linear Park. A few years ago, his neighbor, Sally Sears
asked him if he would be interested in serving on the
OLPA board of directors. He immediately said yes
because he believes in preserving our past and our green
spaces. It has been a total delight for Kevin to work with
incredible people and know the difference we all can
make. He is and has been involved with other
organizations like AID Atlanta, Project Open Hand and
Druid Hills Civic Association. The best way to give back
to our community is to get involved in the local
organizations and charities! Druid Hills has become his
small town within Atlanta and so it is home!
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OLPA Board

Park Maintenance
Volunteer of the Year

Congratulations to Charlie Jaret, OLPA’s park
maintenance volunteer of the year!
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Charlie Jaret is our park maintenance volunteer of the
year. Charlie works in the park most Thursday mornings
with Park Director, George Ickes. His contributions range
from putting in new plantings to mulching, trimming,
weeding, and fertilizing throughout the park. Charlie has
gotten to know the park patrons who are out in the park
on a regular basis. They have gotten to know him and
share their appreciation for all his hard work. Charlie and
his wife live in the Toco Hills area. Before he retired and
became our exemplary Thursday volunteer, Charlie was a
Professor of Sociology at Georgia State University. He and
George are both alumnae of the University of Chicago,
where Charlie earned his PhD and George earned his MBA.
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Treasure the Past and
Preserve for the Future
By Toby Brooks
It is important to ask ourselves the
question, “What do I love about
our park?” It could be the graceful
transition from the pastoral expanse
of Springdale to the old growth
magnificence and woodland paths
of Deepdene. It could be some of
the iconic trees of Dellwood and Oak Grove. Or perhaps it’s
the opportunity to take life at a slower pace, to walk along
the park paths, appreciate the green space and embrace the
opportunity to share it with neighbors or passers-by. Whatever
it may be, it’s important for us to periodically reflect on
what we really care about in the park so that we don’t
take this green space for granted. After years of fighting
to preserve and restore the park, OLPA is transitioning
into a different role — that of maintaining this magnificent
community asset. With the loss of a common call to action,
there is a risk that we start to take the park for granted. We
at OLPA need to solicit input from the community on what
they love the most to make certain that we are focusing
our resources on the correct things.
My first exposure to the six segments that make up the
Olmsted Linear Park was while driving down Ponce de

Leon Avenue and it had me hooked. Today, we live across
from Dellwood Park and have the great privilege of having
the park as our front yard. When I was asked to join the
OLPA board of directors, I readily accepted. As residents
of Druid Hills, I feel we all have a strong obligation to
contribute to the maintenance and preservation of this
unique community asset. The Olmsted Linear Park is what
makes Druid Hills a distinctive neighborhood —
 the
character of this historic district would be diminished
without it. As a board member, my highest personal
priority is to establish a long-term foundation to ensure
the future of the Park, both in terms of financial support
and community involvement, because we need to
continue to preserve these unique spaces.
Restoration of this park happened because of the dedicated
effort of an entire community. Protection of this community
asset will require a new generation of park supporters with
maintenance rather than rehabilitation as the goal, but with
the same shared love for the park. I urge all of us to support
the park in three ways: First, financially; second, volunteering
to serve on a committee of OLPA; and third, talk to your
friends and neighbors who live in the area and may not be
supporting the park. Ask them, “What do you love about
the park? “Is it worth preserving?” Then explain the
importance of stepping up and contributing to make the
preservation a reality for present and future generations.

Party for the Parks on Ponce - Preserving the Olmsted Masterpiece
Mark your calendars now for you will not want to miss this fabulous evening
filled with French cuisine, show stopping entertainment, dancing and on-site
plein air artists in action on Sunday, February 15, 2015.
This year we are pleased to announce our 2015 Party for the Parks on Ponce
Co-chairs, Jennifer and Weslee Knapp. OLPA’s delighted to have them on
board and looks forward to another successful event.
“We are extremely excited to continue what is now a long tradition toward
preservation and improvement of the Olmsted Linear Park.
As residents of the Druid Hills community, we appreciate the benefits of these parks and are extremely thankful that
we can enjoy it with our children. For us, the six park segments that make up the park have provided beautiful
nature walks with our kids, fabulous paved paths where we have worked on teaching our kids to ride their bikes
and countless opportunities for our children to learn about our local ecosystem. One of our favorite annual
activities is taking our two boys down into Deepdene to catch and release crayfish. It is a highlight of our summer.
Who would have guessed you could do that in a city of our size!
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Being chairs of the Olmsted Linear Park Gala is an honor for us and an opportunity to show our appreciation for
something that we truly love. We hope to encourage others through our excitement so that many generations to
come can share in the enjoyment of one of Atlanta’s greatest landmarks and treasures.”

Jennifer and Weslee Knapp

By Gale Walldorff

Late in 1980 and early 1981 rumors were circulating that
Department of Transportation (DOT) was planning yet
another road project through the abandoned right-of-way
that had been cleared for the Stone Mountain Freeway
and the extension of I-485. Twenty-five years earlier more
than 500 homes had been acquired by the DOT through
condemnation for these two major roads. These highways
were never built, but more than 200 acres of prime in-town
land was left overgrown with kudzu and weeds. Over the
years at least four major highway projects had been
proposed for the property. All these projects were
successfully defeated by the neighborhoods.
As details emerged it was clear that this new plan, called
the Presidential Parkway, was a serious proposal that had
important political backing: Tom Moreland, the powerful
DOT Commissioner called by some the Robert Moses of
Georgia; the Mayor of Atlanta Andrew Young who during
his campaign signed a pledge not to support the project;
and former President Jimmy Carter who was planning to
build his Presidential Library on 30 acres within the rightof-way were all in support of the project. The neighborhoods
quickly realized that the plan was to bring the parkway
from the stub at Boulevard through the old Fourth Ward,
Inman Park, Goldsboro Park, Candler Park and finally
into Shadyside Park where it would merge onto Ponce de
Leon Avenue in front of the Druid Hills Golf Club.

Just as legal options seemed like they were about to slip away
a new group of neighborhood activists called the Roadbusters
emerged. They set up what was called Tent City in Shadyside
Park. They conducted training sessions on non-violent protest
and were masters at Gorilla Marketing. The DOT had begun
to clear the right of way and had cut down more than 350
trees. The Roadbusters took action and climbed trees where they
sat as several trees were cut down. They were in trenches in
front of the bulldozers, and as many as 50 people were
arrested in a single day. Lawyers were ready with legal
assistance to bail them out of jail. In the fall of 1987
CAUTION and the Roadbusters joined forces to organize
a neighborhood recognition at the dedication of the Carter
Presidential Library. Hundreds of in-town community
residents turned out to celebrate the event complete with
balloons, banners, and giant puppets. It was also intended
as a protest against Jimmy Carter’s support of the road.
In 1985 a Fulton County Judge issued an injunction to
halt construction, but it took five more years of protests
and legal maneuvering before DeKalb County Superior
Court Judge Clarence Seeliger directed the parties to
mediation. In 1991 the Justice Center of Atlanta was asked
to organize the process and under the guidance of a
nationally known mediator, the city of Atlanta, the DOT,
and neighborhood representatives were able to work out
a compromise that today is known as Freedom Parkway.
It’s important to emphasize that this ten-year struggle was
accomplished not by just one organization or neighborhood
or individual, but through the efforts of groups like
CAUTION, The Olmsted Parks Society and Roadbusters
working together towards a common goal and supported
by countless volunteers. In the end, the community
persevered, the historic landscape was restored, and
today, the surrounding neighborhoods continue to thrive.
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Realizing the importance of working together, seven neighborhoods formed a coalition called CAUTION (Citizens
Against Unnecessary Thoroughfares In Older Neighborhoods). The seven neighborhoods were Inman Park, PonceyHighlands, Candler Park, Lake Claire, Druid Hills, East Lake,
and the City of Decatur. There were many ideas and differing
concerns among the various neighborhood organizations,
but the one unifying goal was to stop the road. The coalition
acted as the legal arm of the effort and raised more than
$800,000 to pay for legal fees, hire transportation experts,
and prepare the neighborhood response to the Environmental Impact Statement. Hundreds of volunteers were called
upon to make yard signs, attend meetings and distribute
fliers. There was no Internet at the time, just neighborhood
phone trees. To present the facts to the public, CAUTION

took out a full page ad in the Atlanta newspapers that cost
$10,000. The Federal Highway Administration requires
state governments to hold public hearings for projects receiving federal dollars. CAUTION organized community
participation in the largest public hearing ever held by
the DOT. More than 3,000 citizens attended the Presidential Parkway hearing to voice their objections and concerns. Members of CAUTION joined forces with the Olmsted Parks Society and traveled to Washington to make a
presentation to the Council on Environmental Quality.
This resulted in the first ever public hearing held by the
Council on a Federal Highway outside Washington DC.
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The Fight for Our Park –
A Retrospective
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OLPA Out and About

A Tribute to
Norman Ross Harbaugh, Sr.
(1924-2013)

By Jennifer J. Richardson

Alex McCray, former OLPA Executive Director, and Sandra Kruger,
Membership Coordinator attended the Frederick Law Olmsted Symposium
presented by Georgia Tech School of Civil and Environmental Engineering
in June. You can read more about this event at http://www.news.gatech.
edu/2014/06/05/olmsted-symposium-focuses-building-sustainable-cities

Julie Ralston, President of OLPA, hosted a tour of Deepdene for participants
attending the American Planning Association National Conference in April.

Ickes Competes in the
FINA World Masters
Championships
By Sandra Kruger
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George Ickes possesses many talents: shoveling mounds of
mulch, pruning the tallest of shrubs and – now, champion
swimmer! This past August, George traveled to Montreal,
Canada to compete in the 15th FINA Masters World
Championships representing Georgia and the United States.
These championships are held every two years and this year
they hosted 5,500 swimmers from 97 countries. George won
a Silver medal in the Men’s Medley Relay, 75-79 year age
group, and a Bronze in the 200 meters backstroke. George
competes state-wide on the Killer Whales and nationally
on the Georgia Masters Team. We are very proud to have
him on the OLPA team as well. Congratulations, George!

Though the name Sally Harbaugh has long been
associated with Olmsted, few know what an
important role Sally’s husband, Norman, played.
When Sally Harbaugh decided to take up the
mantle of Olmsted and founded the Olmsted Parks
Society of Atlanta in 1983, Norman was right
beside her. He served as treasurer and board
member of the organization for many years. He
financially supported Sally’s research at the Library
of Congress in Washington, DC, at Olmsted’s
home, “Fairsted”, and in many other arenas where
Sally gained history and perspective on the life and
work of Olmsted.
Norman was an elegant man of many
accomplishments, usually formally attired in a dark
business suit. He was always respectful of others,
and always a gentleman. His smile and laughter
could light up a room. He had the uncanny ability
for a man of his generation to stand in the
background giving support while others led the
charge. While Sally may have gotten the press and
honors, she could not have accomplished all she
did without the help of her beloved Norman.
Norman’s life revolved around many things, but
three come to mind: service and love of one’s
country; service and devotion to one’s God; and
love and service to one’s family. These were the
values for which Norman stood. As Sally
accomplished her myriad feats in fighting the
expressway, founding Olmsted Parks, and in
spearheading Olmsted Linear Park Alliance and
developing its master plan, Norman was always
there beside her until his health no longer allowed
it. Still, his towering figure lingers as a shadow
behind her—and all who knew him. Norman
Harbaugh was worthy of our admiration and
honor in how he chose to live his life. In Norman,
the Olmsted Linear Park has lost a mighty oak, and
we will miss him.

to preserving the Olmsted Linear Park. Your support allows us to continue the work of nurturing and protecting this
beautiful, historic landmark today and for future generations. We look forward to seeing you in the park!”

Joseph Agee • Elliott Albers and Amy Erwin • Mary Alleman • Lillian & Gene Ansley • Steve Apolinsky • Anne & Daniel Arwood
Cathy & Bucky Askew • Arthur & Susan Auerbach • Jesse & Deborah Austin • Wade D. Austin, Jr. • Sarah Bacon
Michael & Allison Barnett • Barrett Batson • Stephanie Stuckey Benfield and Robert Benfield • Beryl Berquist
Terry Bird and Clark Lemons • Katherine & Joseph Bleser • Jim & Gloria Boone • Brian & Jean Bowen • Kristina & Patrick Bowen
Scott & Becky Bracewell • Philip Brachman • Cathy & Bo Bradshaw • Sylvia Bras • Stephen Breeser • Laura Brewer
Krista Brewer and Gary Flack • Mark Briggs • Briley Brisendine, Jr. and Elena Parent • Donna Jean Brogan • Erika Brookes
Martha & Toby Brooks • Craig Brown • Jill & George Brown • Ann & John Bryan • Jodi & Patrick Buckley
Jami Buck-Vance and Han Vance • Lucinda Bunnen • Nancy Burkett • Carol & Aubrey Bush • Jacqueline Calavan • Bob Callner
Dennis & Wendy Carey • William & Jane Carney • Timothy & Suzanne Carr • Charlie & Dorothy Chitwood • Harry & Linder Clark
Larose & Susan Coar • Honor Cobbs • David & Christine Cofrin • Ed Coleman • Justin Coleman • Kim & Steve Comstock
Casey Cornell and Ritchie McNally • Craig & Heather Couris • Joseph Courtney and Charolotte Kent • Jim & Christy Crauley
Robin & Justin Critz • Ann Davidson Crtiz • Mary Dabbs • Jefferson James Davis • Robert Davis • Cristina De La Torre
Don & Dee DeBra • Richard Delay and Francine Dykes • Rachel Derrico • Liz & Sam DeSimone • Dr. Mario & Mrs. Gay DiGirolamo
Mary Donovan and Tim Merckens • Kirk Elifson and Claire E. Sterk • Jeff & Anne Elzemeyer • David & Becky Evans
Paul & Lynn Farnham • Ivan & Lorene Faulkenberry • Frances Finegan • Stuart & Joanne Finestone • Brad & Leslie Fletche
Nicole & Brandon Forde • Ann & Lewis Freedman • Janet Fried • Kathie Gannon • June B. Garber • Gerry Gardner • Ruth Garner
Robert & Jean Gerwig • Diana Getz and Carl Mitchell • Adele V. Gipson • David Glass and Nancy Newton • Amy Goch
Mark & Marlene Goldman • David Goo and Susan Doyle • Wilson F Gordon, III • Will Gosnell • Linda Grabbe and Terence Chorba
Linda Grant • Beth Grashof • William & Pat Graves • Doug & Jari Grimm • Stacy & Bill Gryboski • Don & Carole Guffey
Michael Halicki • Billy & Carolyn Hall • Charles Hall • Paige & Bruce Harvey • Warren & Ellen Heemann • Jim & Sue Heerin
John & June Hemby • Jo Ann & Mark Herold • Mary Hewitt • David & Mary Hicks • Maria Higgins • Mary Ann Hite
Cynthia Hoffner • Dr. Kent & Eva Holland • Shirley & Bill Hollberg • Katherine T. Hopkins • John Huneke • George & Nancy Ickes
Marguerite Colville Ingram • Richard & Astrid Jackson • Barry Jacobs • Carol Jean & Timothy Johnson • Darlyne & David Johnson
Kenneth & Carolyn Johnson • Nancy & John Jordak • John Jurieck • Bill Kaelin • Emily Elaine Katt • Jeff & Claudia Keenan
Mim Kelly and Richard Greene • Jim & Sheri Kennedy • Lynn Kerpel • Consuelo & Robert Kertz • Robert & Jane Kibler
Spencer & Gail King • Virginie & Bernard Kippelen • Joel Kirson • Judy & Leslie Klemperer • Jennifer & Weslee Knapp
Mary Banks Knechtle • Jo Koch • Lawrence Kosten • James Kotchek • Katherine Kritts and Steven Cappel • Sandra & Walter Kruger
Mary & Elliott Kyle • Walt & Ginger Lambeth • Rich Lassiter • Mary Leslie • David Lewis and Danica Kombol
Evan Lindsay and Nancy Cox • Lorraine Loftis • Richard Lowrance • Bruce & Dell MacGregor • Ted & Gloria Maloof
Dr & Mrs Kamal Mansour • David McCauley • Dan & Mary Emma McConaughey • Patsy McGirl and Alex McCray
Barbara McIntyre and Victor Speck • Cynthia Messina and Jeff Gold • Sandy Michaels • Jane S. Miller • Perry Mitchell and Pam Woodley
Erin Mooney and Stanis Kodman • Mel & Ellen Moore • Brenda & David Morris • Dave & Brenda Morris • Hampton & Carter Morris
Robert Bradley Morris • Frank & Zanice Muckler • Susan Muller and Steve Budnick • Robert & Marilyn Nerem
Susan Neugent and Dennis Clark • Chris O’Connor • Stephen & Sherri Ozcomert • Martha Abbott Pacini
John Paddock and Karen Schwartz • Matthew Page and Nicole Iannarone • Sarah Pallas and Paul Katz • Kathie & Chuck Palmer
Sug & Pat Patton • Tom & Alex Pearson • Sophia Brothers Peterman • David & Susan Peterson • Rossanne Philen • Frank Pickens
Katherine Powers • Eugene Price • Valena & Charles Price • Joanna & Roger Quillen • Kerry & John Raevuori • Julie & Tim Ralston
Harold & Diane Reheis • Wendell & Mary Reilly • Vicki & Phillip Rhodes • Wayne & Jennifer Richardson • Dr. Henry Ricks
Martha Rogers • Jim Rollins and Jill Kaechele • Mark & Jill Rosenberg • Spencer & Genevieve Rosenfeld • Elliot Royston
Benjamin & Patricia Schneider • Sam Schwartz • Sally Sears and Richard Belcher • Mathew Sella • Martha & George Sessions
Bill & Sandra Sexson • Gloria Seymour • Jonathan Shakespeare • Alida & Stuart Silverman • Carol Sleeth and Don Kenagy
Lisa Sliva and Michael Corbett • Kira Sloop • Mary Sloop and Andy Montgomery • Lucy Cabot Smethurst
Kevin Steward and Philip Thompson • Beverly & William Stewart • Harry Stillwell • Glen & Susan Stine • Cameron Stoeckel
Wilma Stone and Paul Blackston • Sue Strauss • Roger & Joanna Stroud • Valerie & Charles Surasky • Tally Sweat
Michael & Maxine Terk • Terri Theisen • Dr. Nancy Thompson • Wayne & Jane Thorpe • Mary & Jim Van Buren
Stephanie Van Parys • Barbara Vogel • Bob Wagner • Robert & Elizabeth Wagner • Fentress & Jim Waits • Gale Walldorff and Andy Hall
Clarke & Janet Weeks • Connie & Walter Weimer • Jane & Hal Weston • Brown & Marjorie Whittington • Sam & Nancy Williams
Thomas Winn • David Winston • Joni Winston • Martin & Holly York • Chuck & Pat Young • Michele Young
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Affairs to Remember • AGL Resources • Arborguard, Inc. Tree Specialists • Arthur V Davis Foundation
Canterbury Pres • Clance/Zumoff Household • CSX • Druid Hills Garden Club • Equifax • Farmhouse Design
Fernbank Museum of Natural History • Ink & Elm • MailChimp • Natalie Gregory, Inc. • NewFields • Paideia School
Paris and Associates Realty • Personal Care • Plants Creative Landscapes • Smoke Rise Morning Glories
The Cywilko Family • The Shannon Foundation • Topher Group, LLC • Tunnell & Tunnell
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Thank you to our Donors, Gala Attendees and Sponsors. We appreciate your commitment and dedication

PO Box 5500 | Atlanta, GA 31107
Contact Information
1788 Ponce de Leon Avenue, NE
Atlanta, GA 30307
404. 377. 5361
AtlantaOlmstedPark@gmail.com
www.AtlantaOlmstedPark.org
––––––––
Sr. Administrator: Beth Grashof
Membership/Fundraising
Coordinator: Sandy Kruger
Park Director: George Ickes
Editor: Jennifer J. Richardson
Graphic Design: Barry Golivesky

- - - - - - - - - - Please cut here and return to us in a stamped envelope addressed to OLPA, PO Box 5500, Atlanta, GA 31107 - - - - - - - - - -

Yes!

I’d like to support Olmsted Linear Park, designed in 1893 by Frederick Law Olmsted.
The Olmsted Linear Park Alliance was established as a nonprofit organization to preserve
this unique historical and cultural Atlanta asset for generations to come.

Name_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address__________________________________________________________ Phone__________________________________________
Email___________________________________________________________________ Yes/No: E-newsletter also/instead? (circle one)
Membership Categories (Membership donations can be made online at www. atlantaolmstedpark. org)

q

$35 Individual Member

q

$250 Silver member Level*
q $500 Gold Level Member*
q $1,000 Platinum Level Member*
sponsors a dogwood tree		 sponsors a hickory tree		 sponsors a large caliper oak

q

Recurring Gift of $_________ – monthly or annually

q

$50 Family Member

q

$100 Bronze Level Member

* A membership of $250 or more will allow you to be recognized in our virtual park on our website as a tree sponsor.

Please remember the Olmsted Linear Park Alliance in your estate planning.
Ask your employers about matching gift opportunities.
Thank you for your donation! Your donation is tax deductible. OLPA is a 501(C) 3 nonprofit organization.

